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Mayor Kevin L. Faulconer - City of San Diego News about the world's cities and how their mayors are dealing with today's urban issues. Mayor - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Mayor's Office - City of Houston Mayor Kevin Johnson - City of Sacramento The Mayor is responsible for the oversight of departments and the execution of policies. Assisting the Mayor is the Chief Administrative Officer, who supervises Compact of Mayors Bloomberg Philanthropies' 2013-2014 Mayors Challenge is an ideas competition for European cities - a chance to win funding for solutions to urban challenges. Office of the Mayor: Home Mayor Annise D. Parker serves as the Executive Mayor's Office of the Mayor: Home Mayor Missoula, MT - Official Website - City of Missoula 24 Sep 2015. Mayors from eighteen U.S. cities signed a letter to President Obama saying they are willing to take even more refugees than what has been Mayor Ed Murray - Mayor seattle.gov Official non-partisan organization for cities with populations exceeding 30000. Provides links to major city leadership, urban policy information and political news Mayor's Office City of Boston Mayor Bill de Blasio is the 109th Mayor of New York City. From his early days as a young City Hall staffer, to serving on his local school board, to his most recent The Mayor of London sets the budget and is responsible for making London a better place for everyone who visits, lives, or works in the city. Office of the Mayor Overview City of New York - NYC.gov The Covenant of Mayors is the mainstream European movement involving local and regional authorities, voluntarily committing to increase energy efficiency and . Eric Garcetti is the 42nd Mayor of Los Angeles. His back to basics agenda is focused on job creation and solving everyday problems for L.A. residents. Mayors House of brands Posted 11/12/2015 Madison Mayor Paul Soglin announced today that as a result of a joint effort between the city of Madison, the William S. Middleton VA Mayor's Office - Municipality of Anchorage DC.gov Home. DC.gov mayor.dc.gov 11/19/2015 Mayor Bowser Welcomes Mayor Ethan Berkowitz is proud to be an Anchorage resident since 1990. He met his wife Mara here, at the old Fly by Night Club. Now their two kids benefit from Mayors Challenge 2014: Home ANCHORAGE MAYOR'S MARATHON & HALF MARATHON - News. State of the City, programs, speeches, news and biography of Mayor Thomas M. Menino. Mayors Adapt Mayor's biography and contact information, and press releases. Nashville Mayor's Office Play. Rottich, Bolling capture 2015 Mayor's crowns. 2015 Mayor's Midnight Sun Marathon & Half Marathon Complete 2015 Mayor's Marathon results - Full Story.